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U'1110LSTEFUN~ WITl1 FOAM
By Carol Jo Thompson, extension home furnishings specialist

Basically two types of resilient foam are used in upholstery work: rubber latex (natural) and resilient
polyurethane (man-made)-often referred to as urethane foam. Numerous tradenames may be found on
these two products. Urethane foam is produced in
three categories: rigid, semi-rigid, and flexible. Flexible urethane is referred to in this fact sheet.
Rubber latex is made by blending rubber with a
large "egg beater" type machine and molding it to the
<lesired shape. Rubber latex is cured to its permanent
shape in hot water or steam baths. Resilient urethane
is made by blending several chemicals with a catalyst.
These ingredients are poured into a mold and through
self-generated heat produce the foam "-cake."

'-'

Foam is comfortable, durable, easy to clean, mold
and mildew proof, non-allergenic, non-toxic, lightweight, holds its shape and will not harbor moths or
other noxious insects. Both natural and man-made
foams are similar in properties. Because of man's ability to regulate the formula for and properties of the
urethane foam, it is now considered superior to the
natural product. Methods presented in this fact sheet
can be used with either type of foam.
Foam can be purchased in solid slab form from
¼-inch to 6-inches thick; cored form-this has uniform open cores molded into the construction rather
•This publication is intended to supplement the upholstery publication
currently being used in the state. An attempt is being made to inform
you about the types of resilient foam available and the methods which
should be utilized in working with foam, not to teach upholstery as
such.

Figure 1. Solid slab form

than being solid ; and full molded cushions-preformed units that may be solid or cored. Solid slab
foam is used where a relatively thin padding is required ( e.g. dining room chair seats, chair arms and
backs, small side chairs). Cored foam is used where
a deep cushioned effect is desired.
SUPPLIES NEEDED TO WORK WITH FOAM
foam
shears, a sharp knife or razor
rubber cement
l" adhesive tape
regular upholstery supplies
soapstone or talcum powder
tacking tape or muslin strips (2" wider than foam
thickness)
yardstick
paper for pattern
marking pencil
HOW TO DETERMINE FOAM NEEDS

For chairs with tight or fixed seats and backs, measure:
1. Chair seat frameLength of seat, center back to front
Width of back of seat, including back posts
Width of front of seat
Any "widest" part
2. Back of chair, if it is to be paddedLength of back, center top to bottom
Width of back, at top
Width of back at bottom, including back posts
Any "widest" part

Figure 2. Cored form

Figure 3. Molded cushion

Add these allowances to the chair measurements
to assure a snug fit with smooth lines:
0 to 12 inches wide-add ¼-inch to measurement
13 to
25 to
37 to
49 to
61 to
Over

24
36
48
60
72
72

inches wide-add 3/s-inch to measurement
inches wide-add ½-inch to measurement
inches wide-add %-inch to measurement
inches wide-add ¾-inch to measurement
inches wide-add fa-inch to measurement
inches wide-add 1-inch to measurement

EXAMPLE: Chair cushion 36-inches by 20-inches,
should have the foam pattern cut 36½-inches by 20¾inches.
For reversible cushions, add the following allowances:
0 to 24 inches, add ¾ inch to measurement
25 to 36 inches, add l ¼ inches to measurement
37 to 54 inches, add l ¾ inches to measurement
55 to 72 inches, add 2¼ inches to measurement
Over--'r2-inch-es-;-crd-d-2-¾ inche-s to measurement

MAKING THE PATTERN

Make a pattern on heavy wrapping paper using the
measurements determined above. Cut pattern out
around arm and back posts. Place paper pattern on
smooth side of foam, fastening with tape to prevent
slipping. Mark around the edges with a marking pencil. Remove paper pattern and cut around the outer
edge. Place a piece of adhesive tape 3 inches wide and
about 4 inches long on top of each post marking. Return the pattern to the foam and mark the exact locations of the post on the tape. To assure a snug fit,
measure and mark the area ¼ inch smaller than the
actual size. Cut on the smaller marked line. (Figure

is desired, it is best to make the original cut vertical
and shape it later.
CEMENTING FOAM

To cement foam to the chair or to itself, apply rubber cement to the two surfaces to be attached. Allow
the cement to dry about 10 minutes. Place pieces together exactly where you wish them to be and allow
several more minutes of drying time. DO NOT
COMPRESS. Use soapstone or regular talcum powder to absorb excess cement.
PROCEDURE IN PADDING

If the base of your chair has springs they should be
covered with burlap to prevent them from rubbing on
the foam. If the chair has a plywood base it must have
¼- to ¾-inch holes drilled every 3 inches to allow the
foam to breath.
After you have the foam cut to the size necessary
try out the piece ... sit on it, feel of it, look at it. You
may want to crown (contour) the cushion; you may
wish to raise the front of the cushion; you may wish
to increase or decrease the size of a molded cushion or
you may wish to make some other slight alteration.
Now is the time to do this.
To crown the cushion cut a piece of solid slab foam
2½ inches smaller than the outer edge of the chair
frame. This piece should not exceed one-fourth the
thickness of the cushion. Place this in the center of the
chair seat and rubber cement into place.
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Figure 4.

Figure 5.

If you wish to crown only the front of the chair
seat, place a 4- to 6-inch piece of solid slab across the
front of the chair. This should be cemented to the
front of the chair seat only.

CUTTING FOAM

Water helps lubricate shears when cutting foam.
Dip your shears in water frequently for best results,
but do not use too much water. In cutting cored foam
more than 1½ inches thick, make the first cut from
the smooth surface, sufficiently deep to separate the
top of each core. This leaves only the core separations
joined. When this is completed, hold the shears vertically and cut down through the cores. To cut cored
foam less than 1½ inches thick, cut straight through
using long smooth strokes. If a curved or slanted edge

Figure 6.

Perhaps you wish to crown both the cushion and the
front of the chair seat. In that case you combine the
two methods just described.
2½"

Figure 10.

Figure 7.

You may wish to contour a cushion that is made
of cored foam. The contouring can be worked from
the bottom leaving the top surface smooth for covering by using one of two methods:

1

Sometimes contouring from the top surface is
practical. Proceed according to the following example:
WANTED: cushion 4½" thick at crown, tapering
to 3½" at 2 sides. By using 4" cored foam and adding a ½" solid slab you gain the desired crown.
Trim½" off each side of the cored foam, wedging
it up to the point where the taper is to begin (Figure 10.)

Cement the ½-inch solid slab over the top surface
(Figure 11.)

4½" core cushion tapered on each side to 3"boxing taper to begin 6" from the side.
Figure 11.
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Figure 8.

3" core cushion to have 4½" crown-2 pieces
¾" solid slab taper to begin 6" from the side.

3"

Figure 9.

If your cushion is to be contoured in all directions,
the taper will have to be built in at the front and back
edges as well as at the two sides. Keep the front edge
as high as possible.

It is possible to purchase molded cushions, but
often we cannot purchase exactly the size we want or
need. Therefore, it is necessary to increase or decrease
the size of the cushion. Increases of more than two
inches are not recommended.
To decrease a cushion size, measure in from side
or back ( depending where decrease is needed) about
3 inches from the edge. Cut through the entire cushion at this point. Now cut away the necessary amount
from the main piece of the cushion and remove it. Cement the main section and the end section together
with rubber cement.
To increase a dimension measure in from side or
back (again depending where increase is needed)
about 3 inches from edge. Cut through the entire section at this point. Use solid slab for the insertion piece.
Make a pattern on the slab insert using the freshly cut
cushion as your guide. Cement the large section of
the cushion and the insert together; allow to dry for
several minutes. DO NOT COMPRESS. Trim any
excess on the insert so shapes conform to one another.
Now align carefully and cement the end section to
the unit. Allow to dry.
NOTE: Be sure to follow directions for cementing foam. Dust each core liberally with
soapstone or talcum powder to be sure
excess cement is absorbed.

If tapered cushions are desired, make a V-shaped
increase or decrease rather than the straight ones just

described. Where several sections have been spliced,
reinforce the edges with adhesive tape.
When you have the desired cushion shape, cement
the foam to the base by putting an X of rubber cement
on the foam and in the center of the base. Cement an
area approximately 1 inch wide on the edge of the
frame back and the top edge of the seat frame. Allow
the cement to dry for several minutes and then position the foam on the chair.
Regular foam tacking tape can be purchased for
the next step, but it is just as satisfactory to use strips
of muslin. These should be 2 inches wider than the
thickness of your foam. Place the strips along the
edges of each piece of foam so you can pull the foam
into position and tack or staple it to the frame of the
furniture. Do not use tacks or staples in the foam.
Along one edge of the muslin strip apply a band
of_cement 1 inch wide. Apply another 1 inch band of
cement along the edge of each cushion. Allow these
to become tacky and place the tape into position,
clipping vertically at curves and corners to make a
flat corner. Allow to dry and then tack to the frame,
working from the center of each section to the outer
edges. Be sure you have each section neatly and securely fastened.
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t!!{///:L//?/·: rfiliiiffijj: :Figure 12. A) Using solid slab form; B) Using cored form

Feathered Edge: This edge differs in appearance from
the cushioned edge since curvature is more gradual. The degree of curvature is determined by the
way the foam is beveled. The more you bevel, the
more gradual the curve becomes. Cut the foam
according to directions given above. Bevel from
the top edge of the foam to the bottom platform
-distance back on the platform is determined by
you. Attach the muslin and pull it down until the
edge meets the base. Tack muslin into place.

{j/jjjijjjji!j:
Figure 13.

Figure 14.

Square Edge: Cut the foam according to directions
given above. Apply muslin strip to lower edge of
foam and tack to the bottom of the platform or
along the side edge of the frame.

MAKING COMMON EDGES

Cushioned Edge: Cut foam ¾ inch larger (includes
upholstery allowance already given) than the
base for each side where the cushioned edge is to
be used. Cement muslin strip along the top surface. Tuck the lower edge of foam under as you
pull the muslin down to tack. Smooth it in place
as you go, being sure it hugs the edge of the base.

Figure 15.

When your chair is completely padded and the
tacking tape is in place, you are ready to proceed with
upholstering.
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